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section 777 (gl of the companies Act,2013, provides that the companies which haveborrowed money from nantTs o, Iirr*r"ij ;;;;;." rn excess of Rs. FifW Crores
;:ff:'#$Xa vigil mecharri"* i.i*,J*-i#IJ."^; #il;;"T il'o'I., *.,.
Rubamin Private Limited (hereinafter referred to as -Rpr or "compan/) believes inconducting its alfairs in fair and d;;;;; ilrrrr.".,-by adopting the higheststandards of professionalism, hones-tvl-;iil;, and ethical behavior. Theorganization is committed to comply witrr me f,*l .rra reguiations to which it issubject' For this' it has out,in.pru"lriv"il,."1p'orili.", 

""a 
processes to interpret andapply these laws and -"rrlations fl"6 &ffi;ior,rr 

"r,,.irorment. These woutdhelp to strengthen and oio-ot" ethical prac"dc." ia .trri"rr treatment of all thosewho work in and with thi organization. '

The organization's internol 
-contrors 

and operating procedures are intended to detectand prevent improper activities, Howevei, 
"u".-ti" best of systems and controlscannot provide absolute. safeguards against irregularities, Intentionar andunintentional violations of the orginizati""a';rli;;"";ould occur.

A vigil mechanism envisages provision of adequate safeguards against victimizationof persons who use su"h-mechani"* ;J;;i; |rovision for direct access to theChairperson of the Audit Committee rn 
"pp;o;;;;'o. exc.ptional cases.

under these circumstances., the Company proposes to establish a whistle BlowerPolicy/ Vigil Mechanism and to formulal I piri& r* trre same.
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The company is committed to adhering to the highest standards of ethical, morarand legal conduct of business operations. To taintain tt """ "t^"a*i",' trr"company encourages its Employees ;;. -h;' 
concerns about suspectedmisconduct to come forward 

- 

"r,a "*p.""" 
-,ili" 

"o.r""-s without fear ofpunishment or unfair treatment.

A. vigit (whistle Blower) mechanism provides a channer to the Emproyees andDirectors to report the concerns about unethical behavior, actual or suspectedfraud or violarion of the codes or 
"_o"a""i 

o. ,r-ip"ri"*" ,r.iriir**u; #]fiilato Anti-bribery Anti-cornrption policy,'Corrni"i-Uirr".rf" i"li?;-S;;;#.Lf"Sourcing policy etc. The mechanis- i,.*ta"" i"r'adequate;;il;;" ;;""victimization- of employees and director^s. irr" "i"L" can avail of the mechanismwhich provides for direct access to the Authorized ollicial / cFo/ Director /Yq.qg Director/ chairman a rra-r"gi"!-oir""tir and the chairman of theAudit Committee in exceptional cases.
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This neither releases Employees from their duty of confidentiality in the course of
their work nor can it be used as a route for raising malicious or unfounded
allegations against people in authority and/or colleagues in general.

Ttre definitions of some of the key terms used in this Policy are given below.

1. Whlstle blower/ Vlgll Mechanlsm:

Whistle blower is a mechanism whereby an individual Employee, Director, business
associate or a customer of the organization, makes a Protected Disclosure, keeping
the organization's interests in mind.

2. Employee:

Every Employee of tJle Company (whether working in India or abroad), including the
Directors in the employment of the Compaay.

3. Protected Dlsclosure:

Any communication made in good faith that discloses or demonstrates an intention
or evidence of an ongoing spurious / unethical activity or any condition tJrat may
prevent occutrence of such activities.

4. SubJect:

A person against or in relation to whom a Protected Disclosure has been made or
evidence gathered during an investigation.

5. Audlt CoEmlttee:

Means a committee constituted by the Board of Directors of the company in
accordance with the provisions of S. 177 of the Companies Act, 2013'

6. IrvestlgatoE:

Authorizrd persons, consultants, Managing Directors, chairman of tl.e Audit
Committee -Includes the Auditors of the Company and the police'

Eltgibtttty:

A11 Employees, Directors, business associates or a customer of t]:e organization, are

eligible to make Protected Disclosures under the Policy. The Protected Disclosures

may be in relation to matters concerning the Company.
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Scope ofthe Polley:

This Policy covers malpractices and events which have taken place / suspected to
have taken place, misuse or abuse of authority, fraud or suspected fraud,
indulgence in bribery, cormption, kickbacks, violation of company policies, rules,
manipulations, negligence causing danger to public health and safety,
misappropriation of monies, and other matters or activit5l on

account of which the interest of the company is alfected and formally reported by
whistleblowers concerning its employees.

Iadlcatloas to ralse aa Alarru:

A matter can be considered serious enough for all alarm to be raised if it satisfres any
of the following conditions:

1, SeriouJ violation of any organization-level policy, indicating that certain
internal control Points are weak'

! This matter is likely to receive media or public attention.
) Exposes the organization to a signifrcant monetary or non-r'nonet€rJr $bility'
) Points towardi any event which is the result of criminal action e'g',

Disappearance of cash/ funds
5, Indiiates any incident/ possible incident of sexual harassment at the

workplace,
)> Indic-ates a signilicant threat to the health/safety of employees/communit5r.
) Events of bribery, corn-rption, and kickbacks.

Exceptlols:

) Any grievance which is of an individual employee relating to the terms and

"orrdilor." 
of employment are to be reported to the relevant HR personnel.

)> An ethicat violation where the impact is not at the organization level is to be

reported to ttre Managing Director.

Dlsquallllcatloa:

The following instances would constitute a violation of the Whistleblower Policy'

> eringilng to light personal matters regarding another person, which are in no

vray connected to the organization.

) Reporting information which, he/she does not have an authorization to

access.

>' while it will be ensured that genuine whistle Blowers are accorded complete

protectionfromanykindofu.,fairt,.atmentashereinsetout,anyabuseof
ihis p.otection wili warrant disciplinary action and would be taken up with
utmost sternness. The violations would be investigated and dealt with ethically
by the Ethics Counselors - Authorized Official or Managing Director'
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) Protection under this Policy would not mean protection from disciplinar5r
action arising out of false or bogus allegations made by a Whistle Blower
lmowing it to be false or bogus or with a mala fide intention.

). Whistle Blowers, who make any Protected Disclosures, which have been
subsequently found to be mala fide or malicious or Whistle Blowers who make
two or more Protected Disclosures, which have been subsequently found to be
frivolous, baseless, or reported otherwise than in good faith, will be
disqualified from reporting further Protected Disclosures under this Policy.

) Actions against such violations could range in their severity, if necessar5r, even
extending up to termination of one's employment/ contract/ association with
tJ:e Organization.

RECEIPT AND DISPOSAL OF PROTECTED DISCLOSURES:

* All Protected Disclosures should be reported in writing by the complainant as
soon as possible aJter the Whistle Blower/Vigil Mechanism becomes aware of
the sarne to ensure a clear understanding of the issues raised and should
either be typed or written in a legible handuriting in English or Gujarati or
Hindi.

* Alternatively, the same can also be sent through email with t}le subject
"Protected disclosure under the Whistle Blower poliq/. If the complaint is not
super scribed and closed as mentioned above, it will not be possible for the
Audit Committee to protect the complainant and the protected disclosure will
be dealt with as if a normal disclosure.

* In order to protect identity of the complainant, the Vigilance and Ethics Officer
(i.e. Authorized Ofticer or Managing Director) witl not issue any
acknowledgement to the complainants and they are not advised either to write
their name / address on the envelope nor enter into any further
correspondence or both with the Vigilance and Ethics OIIicer. The Vigilance
and Ethics OIIicer shall assure us that if any further clarification is required,
he will get in touch vrith the complainant.

* Anonymous / Pseudonymous disclosure shall not be entertained by the
Vigilance and Ethics Officer (i.e. Authorized Offrcer or Managing Director).

* The Protected Disclosure should be forwarded under a covering letter signed
by the complainant. The Vigilance and Ethics Offtcer / Managing Director or
Chairman of the Audit Committee/ CFO/ Chairman as the case may be, shall
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* The Protected Disclosure should be submitted in a closed and secured
envelope and should be super scribed as "Protected disclosure under the
Whistle Blower polic/.



detach the covering letter bearing the identity of the Whistle Blower and
process only the Protected Disclosure.

* All Protected Disclosures should be ad&essed to the Vigilance and Ethics
Oflicer of the Comparry or to the Managing Director of the Company or to the
Chairman of the Audit Committee/ CFO/ Chairman in exceptional cases. The
contact details of the Vigilance and Ethics OIEcer is as under: -

Mr. Michael Homawalla (Vigilance OIIicer)
vigil.mechanism@ubamin.com

.!. Protected Disclosure against the Vigilance and Ethics Officer should be
addressed to the Managing Dtector / Chairman of the Company and the
Protected Disclosure against the Chairman/ CFO of the Company should be
addressed to the Chairman of the Audit Committee.

* On receipt of the protected disclosure the Vigilalce and Ethics Offrcer /
Managing Director, Chairman/ CFO/ Chairman of the Audit Committee, as
the case may be, shall make a record of the Protected Disclosure and also
asceftain from the complainant whether he was the person who made the
protected disclosure or not. He shall also carq/ out an initial investigation
either himself or by involving any other OIEcer of the Company or an outside
agency before referring the matter to the Audit Committee of the Company for
further appropriate investigation and needful action. Ttre record will include:

a) Brief facts.
b) Whether the same Protected Disclosure was raised previously by anyone,

and if so, the outcome thereof.
c) Whether the same Protected Disclosure was raised previously on the same

subject.
d) Details of actions taken by Vigilance and Ethics Officer / Chairman/ CFO

for processing the complaint
e) Findings of the Audit Committee
fl The recommendations of the Audit Committee/ other action(s)

* The Audit Qsrnrnillss, if deems fit, may call for further information or
particulars from the complainant.

IIWESTIGATION:

* All protected disclosures under this policy will be recorded and thoroughly
investigated.

* The Audit Committee may investigate and may at its discretion consider
involving any other Officer of the Company and/ or an outside agency for the
purpose of investigation.
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* The decision to investigate is by itself not an accusation arrd is to be treated as
a neutral fact-finding process.

* Subject(s) will normally be informed in writing of the allegations at the outset
of a formal investigation and have opportunities for providing their input
during the investigation.

* Subject(s) shall have a duty to co-operate with the Audit Committee or any of
the Ollicers appointed by it in this regard.

* Subject(s) have a right to consult with a person or persons of their choice,
other tharr the Vigilance and Ethics Oflicer / Investigators and/or members of
the Audit Committee aad/or the Whisfle Blower.

* Subject(s) have a responsibility not to interfere with the investigation.
Evidence shall not be withheld, destroyed, or tampered with and witness shal1
not be influenced, coached, threatened, or intimidated by the subject(s).

* Unless there are compelling reasons not to do so, subject(s) will be given the
opportunity to respond to material findings contained in the investigation
report. No allegation of wrongdoing against a subject(s) shall be considered as
maintainable unless there is good evidence in support of the allegation.

* Subject(s) have a right to be informed of the outcome of the investigations. If
allegations are not sustained, the Subject should be consulted as to whether
public disclosure of the investigation results would be in the best interest of
the Subject and the Company.

* The investigation shall be completed normally within 90 days of tJ"e receipt of
the protected disclosure and is extendable by such period as the Vigilance
Officer or Managing Director or the Chairman of Audit Committee deems fit.

DECISION AND REPORTING:

* If an investigation leads the Vigilance and Ethics Olficer / Managing Director
or Chairman of the Audit Committee to conclude that an improper or
unethical act has been committed, the Vigilance and Ethics OIIicer /
Managing Director or Chairman of the Audit Qetnrnillss shall recommend to
the management of the Company to take such disciplinary or corrective action
as he may deem frt. It is clarifred ttrat any disciplinary or corrective action
initiated against the Subject as a result of the frndings of an investigation.

* In pursuant to this Policy shall adhere to the applicable personnel or staff
conduct and disciplinary procedures.

* The Vigilance and Ethics Officer shall submit a report to the Managing
Director or the Chairman of the Audit Committee on a regular basis about all
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> Maintain conlidentiality of all matters under this Policy
! Discuss only to the extent or with those persons as required under this

policy for completing the process of investigations.
> Not keep the papers unattended anywhere at ally time
) Keep the electronic mails / files under password.

PROTECTION

* No unfair treatment will be meted out to a Whistle Blower by virtue of his/ her
having reported a Protected Disclosure under this policy. The compErny, as a
policy, condemns any kind of discrimination, harassment, victimization, or
any other unfair employment practice being adopted against Whistle Blowers.
Complete protection will, therefore, be given to Whistle Blowers against any
unfair practice like retaliation, threat, or intimidation of terrnination /
suspension of service, disciplinary action, transfer, demotion, refusa-l of
promotion or the like including any direct or indirect use of authority to
obstruct the Wtristle Blower's right to continue to perform his duties /
functions including making further Protected Disclosure. The company will
take steps to minimize dilEculties which the Whistle Blower may experience as
a result of making the Protected Disclosure. Thus, if the Whistle Blovrer is
required to give evidence in criminal or disciplinary proceedings, the Company
will arrange for ttre Whistle Blower to receive advice about the procedure, etc.
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Protected Disclosures referred to him/her since the last report together with
tJ:e results of investigations, if any.

* In case the subject is the Managing Director or cEo or cFo of the comparry,
the Chairman of the Audit Committee after examining the Protected Disclosure
shall forward the protected disclosure to other members of t].e Audit
committee if deemed fit. The Audit committee shall appropriately and
expeditiously investigate the Protected Disclosure.

* If the report of the investigation is not to tre satisfaction of the complainant,
the complainant has the right to report the event to the appropriate legal or
investigating agency.

* A complainalt who ma-kes false allegations of unethical & improper practices
or about alleged wrongful conduct of the subject to the Vigilance and Ethics
OIIicer or the Audit Committee shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary
action in accordance with the rules, procedures, and poilci"" of tl" Company.

SDCRDCY / COI{FIDENTIALITY:

* The complainarrt, Vigilance arrd Ethics Offrcer, Managrng Director or Members
of Audit Qsrnfti116s, t]:e Subject and everybody involved in the process shall:



* A whistle Blower may report any violation of the above clause to the chairman
of the Audit Committee, who shall investigate into the same and recommend
suitable action to the management.

* The identity of the whistle Blower shall be kept confidential to the extent
possible and permitted under law. The identity of tlre complainant will not be
revealed unless he himself has made either his details public or disclosed his
identity to any other ofice or authority. In the event of the identit5r of tJ:e
complainant being disclosed, the Audit Committee is authorized to initiate
appropriate action as per extant regulations against the person or agency
making such disclosure. The identit5r of the Wtristle Blower, if known, shall
remain confidential to tJrose persons directly involved in applying this potcy,
unless the issue requtes investigation by law enforcement agencies, in which
case members of the organization are subject to subpoena.

* Any other Employee assisting in the said investigation sha-Il also be protected
to the same extent as the Whistle Blower.

.1. A whistle Blower policy cannot be effective unless it is properly communicated
to employees. Employees shall be informed through by publishing in
noticeboard and the website of the company.

RETENTION OF DOCIIMENTS:

* All Protected disclosures in writing or documented along with the results of
Investigation relating thereto, shall be retained by the Company for a period of
5 (Five) years or such other period as specifred by any other law in force,
whichever is more.
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* Provided however tJ:at the complainant before making a complaint has a
reasonable belief that an issue exists, and he has acted in good taith. Any
complaint not made in good faith as assessed as such by the Audit Committee
shall be viewed seriously and tJ e complainant shall be subject to disciplinary
action as per tJre Rules / certified standing orders of the Company.

* This policy does not protect an employee from an adverse action taken
independent of his disclosure of unethica-l and improper practice etc.
unrelated to a disclosure made pursuant to this poliry.

ACCF,SS TO CI{AIRMAN OF TIIE AI'DIT COMMIT'IEE:

.! The Whistle Blower shall have right to access Chairman of the Audit
Committee directly in exceptional cases and the Chairman of the Audit
Committee is authorized to prescribe suitable directions in this regard.

COMMIIMCATION:



@l//

ADMINISTRATION AND REVIEW OF THE POLICY:

* The Vigilance OIIicer (VO) shall be responsible for the administration,
interpretation, application and review of this policy. The VO also shall be
empowered to bring about necessar5r changes to this Policy, if required at any
stage with tJle concurrence of the Audit Committee.

AMENDMINT:

* In pursuance of this provision a draft of the policy is furnished in the attached
Annexure which may please be examined and the same be approved, if found
appropriate .

For and on behalf of Board of Directors of
in Hvate Llmited

Atul N. Dalmla
Chalrmaa and Managing Dlrector
DIN: o,o228257

VAOODARA
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o
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?
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* The Company reserves the right to amend or modify this Policy in whole or in
part, at any irns without assig:rring any reason whatsoever. However, no such
amendment or modification will be binding on the Employees and Directors
unless the same is notified to them in writing.


